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VOTING RIGHTS OF MEMBER SCHOOLS

The Constitution of the Connecticut Association of Schools provides:

“The Legislative Body shall consist of two classes of voting members...Class I
members shall be the institutional members of the Association...The principal shall
be the sole representative of his/her school and shall have one vote. If unable to
attend a Meeting of the Legislative Body, he/she may designate in writing that the
assistant principal or other building administrator of equivalent rank will act as
alternate in his/her place. No delegate or alternate shall represent more than one
school unless he/she is the appointed principal of each school.”

“Institutional member schools which affiliate with Connecticut Interscholastic
Athletic Conference (CIAC) through additional application and payment of
additional dues shall, in any business before the Association, have four (4) additional
votes for a total of five (5) votes, which shall be cast by the principal or his/her
alternate. Such schools shall be termed CIAC member schools.”

CAS Constitution, Article IV, E.1.

NOTE: The records of the Central Office indicate that no institutional members other
than senior high schools have affiliated with the CIAC.